
Palouse Youth Hockey Association 
 

League Service (LS): a requirement per family, not per player 
 
Why the need for LS hours? 
 
The Palouse Youth Hockey Association (PYHA) relies on its members volunteering to allow the organization to run with as 
little overhead as possible. Setting a requirement for a minimum number of service hours ensures that the various 
responsibilities can be spread out among the association’s families, which not only allows opportunities for participation and 
ownership, but helps keep registration fees down.  
 
Alternate option to Volunteer hours - LS Buy-out: 
 
For those members who might have more financial resources than time, PYHA allows for a buy-out of $150 in lieu of 
providing LS hours. These monetary contributions help, and are very much appreciated by, the association. If it is your 
decision to select the Buy-out option, please know that you are still welcome to assist in any area, if you are able and wish 
to do so. We appreciate any help, especially for the tournaments we host. Our collective goal is to provide our kids with a 
great hockey experience! 
 
What can you do to earn LS hours? 
 
It is easy to fulfill the League Service commitment! Attend PYHA meetings; join our group in parade participation; help at a 
PYHA booth or table at community events; help with tournaments or other annual activities (fair dean-up, hockey swap, rink 
clean-up); serve as a team representative (fundraising, time-tracking); or assist as an off-ice official during team games 
(score keeping, time keeping, or as a penalty box official). Adults and players can also earn hours by lending a hand at the 
Palouse Ice Rink (please contact and coordinate with PIR staff).  
 
If you elect to fulfill your LS requirement with your time: 
 
The LS requirement is per family and not per player. 
 
For all families not using the buy-out option, except those who have Termite players only, a total of fifteen (15) hours of 
volunteer service is required.  
 
For families with players at the Mites, Squirts, and/or PeeWee levels, three (3) of your hours must be completed at the 
Home Tournament of your oldest player, or you must pay an additional $50 to your team manager prior to the tournament. 
 
For families with Termite players only, a total of five (5) LS hours is required.  
 
Each family must track and submit the hours they serve, preferably by using a printout of the form titled, League Service - 
Family Record Sheet. This form is available on both the public and private PYHA websites: palousehockey.com and 
palousehockey.sportngin.com, respectively. Each team will have an LS time-tracker (this could be the team manager or a 
designated volunteer-YOU could fulfill your LS commitment by doing this job!). 
 
Families with multiple players should report to the LS time-tracker for their oldest player's team (e.g., if you have a Termite 
player and a Squirt player, the family reports its 15 hours to the Squirt LS tracker). 
 
When registering your player(s), if you elect to serve your family's required number of hours, you will be prompted to 
approve a "deposit" (payment in the amount of $150 to be scheduled for May 1). Once the appropriate LS time-tracker 
notifies the PYHA Treasurer (palousehockey@gmail.com) that a family's time commitment has been fulfilled, the scheduled 
transaction ("deposit) will be canceled. It is the responsibility of each family to ensure their forms are property completed and 
submitted for review/approval. 
 
If you elect to use the Buy-out option: 
 
When registering your player(s), if you elect to use the buy-out option, you will see the $150 fee listed to be paid at the end 
of your registration session. 
 
If you have any questions 
 
Please first contact your team manager; otherwise, email registrar.pyha@gmail.com or palousehockey@gmail.com. 
 
Thank you for doing your part to help as a PYHA member. 


